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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
146th COMMENCEMENT 
The University of Dayton regards its Commenceme nt Exercises as among the 
most important ceremonial occasions of the academic year. These exercises are filled 
with symbols and traditions designed to remind us all of the thousands of years that 
universities have existed and the ir noble purposes. 
The acade mic costumes of various colors and types are part of the symbolism. 
They are described on page 26 of this program. The bright blue gowns with black 
trim are worn by those faculty who are serving as University Marshals for today's 
ceremony (see page two of this program). The Marshals wear these distinctive 
gowns as identification of their o ffi cial capacity to direct the processionals of admini-
strato rs, faculty , and students who wear the more conventional ceremonial ga rb and 
mortarboard. 
The chief University Marshal carries the University mace and the President 
wears the President's medallion. On stage are the United States and papal fl ags. So, too, 
the music that is played and the words that are spoken have special significance. For 
example, the deans w ho have been responsible for the education of the students 
"present" the students as worthy of graduation to the President. In turn , the President 
confers the degrees on behalf of the University. 
At our Commencement ceremonies, which differ from many universities, each 
student's name is read and the President then congratulates that student. The University 
be lieves that this is an important part of the graduation ceremony. The University also 
has a tradition of faculty coming from their seats behind the stage to congratulate the 
graduating students. These traditions symbolize the caring and person-oriented spirit 
of the University. 
The University hopes you will both enjoy and respect this Commencement. 
You can do both by standing for the processional, the invocation, and the ational 
Anthem; by listening during the awarding of the degrees, and by standing to sing the 
University of Dayton Anthem (see the back cover) and for the recess ional. We are the 
Unive rsity of Dayton community, a community which respects and cares for each 
o ther. This 146th Commencement marks another beginning. Let us re joice together. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Thomas]. Danis, Chair;James F. Fitz, S.M., Vice Chair; Raymond L. 
Fitz, S.M., Secretary; Richard A. Abdoo, Susan K. Beck, John W. 
Berry, Sr., Jerome P. Bishop, Sr., Margaret A. Cavanaugh, Michael 
E. Ervin, Richard H. Finan, Richard F. Glennon, Stephen M. Glodek, 
S.M., Max Gutmann, Jane G. Haley, Allen M. Hill, Cordel W. Hill, 
Joseph H. Kamis, S.M., George P. Kooluris, Dolores R. Leckey, Paul 
M. Marshall, Mary C. Mathews, Stanley G. Mathews, S.M., Clayton 
L. Mathile, Charles R. McNamee, John J. Moder, S.M. , Colombe M. 
Nicholas, Charles H. Noll, Ronald L. Overman, S.M., David C. 
Phillips, Thomas M. Roberts, John L. Schaefer, Jerome P. Vander 
Horst, William S. Weprin. 
HONORARY TRUSTEES 
William S. Anderson, Norman P. Auburn, William R. Behringer, S.M., 
Marion F. Belka, S.M ., William Bruggeman, S.M., Terry D. Carder, 
Victor J. Cassano, George C. Cooper, Junius E. Cromartie, Jr., L. 
William Crotty, Robert E. Frazer, Norman L. Gebhart, Thomas F. 
Giardino, S.M. , James J. Gilvary, Stanley Z. Greenberg, Sarah E. 
Harris, Anthony J. Ipsaro, Richard]. Jacob, John J. Jansen, S.M., 
Eugene C. Kennedy, Virginia W. Kettering, Thomas A. Klein, 
Maurice F. Krug, Peter H. Kuntz, R. Stanley Laing, Daniel J. 
Mahoney, Bruno V. Manno, Robert S. Margolis, Thomas 0. Mathues, 
Marie Louise McGinnis, James W. McSwiney, Dennis I. Meyer, 
Gerald M. Miller, Bette Rogge Morse, Robert S. Oelman, Gerald S. 
Office, Jr., Lloyd H. O'Hara, Anthony ]. Pistone, S.M., John J. 
Schneider, S.M., William P. Sherman, Pfeife Smith, Richard L. Terrell, 
John F. Torley, C. William Verity, Hugh E. Wall, Jr., Frederick S. 
Wood, Louis Wozar, Perry B. Wydman. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Raymond L. Fitz, S.M. , President; James L. Heft, S.M., Provost; 
Bernard J. Ploeger, S.M., Senior Vice President for Administration; 
William C. Schuerman, Vice President for Student Development and 
Dean of Students; Frances Evans Ary, Vice President for University 
Advancement; Christopher Conlon, S.M., Director of Campus Min-
istry; Gordon A. Sargent, Vice President for Graduate Studies and 
Research and Dean of Graduate Studies; Thomas E. Burkhardt, Vice 
President for Financial Affairs and Treasurer, Ted L. Kissell, Director 
of Athletics. 
UNIVERSITY MARSHAL 
George B. Shaw, Department of Civil Engineering-Marshal 
Joyce Durham, Department o/Englisl:>-Associate Marshal 
ASSIST ANT MARSHALS 
David W. Ahern, Department of Political Science 
Eugene R. August, Department of English 
B. ]. Bedard, Department of English 
Ron]. Burrows, Department of Accounting 
Steven P. Dandaneau, Department of Sociolo'gy, Anthropology, and Social Work 
Barbara M. Deluca, Department of Education 
Albert V. Fratini , Department of Chemistry 
Patric ia A. Johnson, Department of Philosophy 
William F. Lewis, Department of Management/Marketing 
Daniel F. Palmert, Registrar 
John E. Rapp, School a/Business Administration 
Thomas W . Rueth , Department of Counselor Education 
Amie B. Taylor, Department o_f Counselor Education and Human Services 
Timothy A. Wilbers, Department of Visual Arts 
READERS 
Francis J. Henninger, Department of English 
Donald]. Polzella, Department of Psychology 
PROGRAM NOTE 
This program consists of the names of candidates for degrees. Last minute additions or 
deletions must often be made after the program has been printed. The official list of the names 
of graduates is deposited in the Office of the Registrar. 
Only representatives of the press, authorized by the University Marshal , are permitted to take 
photographs on the floor. 
Guests and vis itors may take photographs from the stands only. 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
10:00 A.M. 
RAYMOND L. FITZ, S.M. 
PRESIDENT OF THE U IYERSITY 
Presiding 
PROCESSIONAL .. ... ................... ....... .. ... ...... ... ..... ... ... .... ... .. ... .. .... ....... ... 7bomas Thompson, S.M. 
Marian Library 
INVOCATION ... ..... ...... .. .. ...... ...... ...... .. .............................. ........ .. .. ...... .. .. ..... Nicholasj. Cardilino 
Campus Ministry 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM .. .. ... ................. .. .......... .. ....... ... ....... .. ... .. ... ..... ....... ........ .. . Robertjones 
Department of Music 
WELCOMING REMARKS ........ .. .. ........ .... ................ .. ....... .... .. .... .... .. ... ... ...... .... ... 7bomasj. Danis 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES .. ... .. ........ .. .......... .......... ............ .. ...... .... .. ..... Raymond L. Fitz, S.M. 
Undergraduate Degrees 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Undergraduate Degrees 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Undergraduate Degrees 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
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Undergraduate Degrees 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Graduate Degrees 
Doctoral Degrees 
THE UNIVERSI1Y OF DAYTON ANTHEM ........... ..... ..... ..... ... ..... .... .......... ... ..... ....... . Robert Jones 
RECESSIONAL ... .... ....... ...... .. .. ........ ......... ... .. ....... ... ...... .. ... ... .. .. ..... .. ....... 17JOmas Thompson, S.M. 
Please remain seated during the recessio nal. 
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BACCALAUREATE DEGREES 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
PAUL]. MORMAN, D EAN 
lliE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF ARTS 
COMMUNICATION 
JASON MATTHEW BEDNARSKI .......... Lakewoo d , O H JOSEPH PATRICK NEYLAN ... . ... ........ Wilmette , IL 
t MARC IA ANNETTE EHLERS .... . . .......... Dayton. OH SUNG HOON OH .... . ................. Brazil 
DAVID A. GIEDER ............... Cranberry Township. PA DAWN L. PARKS .................................. Columbus, OH 
ELIZABETH A. HOHM .... .. ... ..... ... ..... .......... Dayton.OH t JAYME PASCHEN .................................... Winnetka . IL 
AMY LYNNE HOLTON ... ..... ...... .. ........... .. Newark. OH STEPHEN J. RUSSELL ... .................... .... ....... Dayton . OH 
~ E-A:-AANE ....................... ... ...... SeA€11,1mbwg . ...JL- DANIEL M. RYAN .................... University Heights. O H 
BRIAN LEONARD MEUSE .... ...... ..... .... .... Southlake, TX RACHEL ELIZABETH SCHOO ........ Louisville . KY 
HILARY JOAN MORIN ..... ... .................... Stamford . CT KELLY ANN VENCILL ......................... Englewood. OH 
magna cum laude 
ECONOMICS 
CRAIG ANTHONY SALMON-GILMORE . Dayton . OH 
ENGLISH 
NATALIE DIANNE CIRAR ...................... Rochester. Ml ROBERT CHARLES PERANI ...... Grand Blanc. Ml 
JAMES WELDON JENKINS. JR ... ......... Cincinnati . O H PAMELA L. WARREN ............... ............. .... Dayto n.OH 
HISTORY 
·t DANIEL GORBeN-~fz"'".-.. -... -... -... -... -... -.. -... -.. 1'··• o riel la . @A MAUREEN J. MAGUIRE ....... Willow G rove . PA 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
C HRISTINA MARIE GOOD 
magna cum loude 
..... Dayton . O H 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
t MARK JAMES CHMIELEWSKI .... ..... ... .. .. Plymouth, Ml TAMMY SUE WICK ........................................ Troy , O H 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ALPANA RAGHAVA GOWDA ... .. Centerville . OH ANGELA CATHERINE MANZO ....... Chesterfield . MO 
c um loude MARIA ELENA VENEZIA ..................... lslamorada . FL 
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SOCIOLOGY 
JILL TALLEY .......... . ...... ... ... ..... ..... Dayto n.OH TONI JO YALDEN .. Dayton . OH 
lliE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
GENERAL STUDIES 
JOHN ANTHO NY AGRESTA .... Mayfield Heights. OH TIMOTHY PAUL MINARIK .... .. .... .. ..... Buffalo Grove . IL 
JOSE RAUL de lo MORA .................... Rio Piedros. PR C ARLOS ALBERTO RESTREPO .... ............ Atlanta . GA 
AMY POLLARD HABEL ... . ....... St. Louis. MO THOMAS JOHN ROBERTS .............. South Euclid . OH 
6 fYl 
lliE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF MUSIC 1F 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
-+AIBHEl-lE--MARIE CAMPBElL ... WoshingtorrCH. OH KATHRYN I. MULLEN .. .. ..... .... ................. Phoenix. MD 
·feeGher Certific0tion Teacher Certification 
mE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I F 
I 
BIOLOGY 
ALPANA RAGHAVA GOWDA ......... Centerville .OH MATTHEW J. THORPE ........... ..... ...... ........ Medino . OH 
c um loude DAVID EDWARD WISEMAN .... ........... .... Hudson . OH 
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
TODD A. DO BOSIEWICZ ......................... Lakeville . IN 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
MARK DAVID FLANNERY ........................... Union. OH 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
KEVIN PATRIC K BYRNES .. .. ...................... Morion. OH t ROBERT C. MO NEER ... .. .... ... . .. Mansfield . OH 
MICHELLE McCASKEY .. .. ..... ...... .... ....... Fairborn . O H ANTHO NY WAYNE ZAPPIA ..... ..... Mishawaka. IN 
tin Absentia 6 
GEOLOGY 
MICHAEL PATRICK MILLAR ......... Winston-Solem. NC 
HUMAN ECOLOGY 
ANNE MARIE CLIFFORD . ..... St. Louis. MO DYANNE EILEEN REED ····························Clayton.OH 
MATHEMATICS 
NANCY R. SLICKER .................. . . ...... Louisville . OH 
magna c um laude 
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 
DANIEL JEROME MONNIN ........... Beavercreek. OH 
PSYCHOLOGY 




THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SAM GOULD, DEAN 
lliE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ACCOUNTING 
SHEILA MARIE CREWS .. ..... Farmersville . OH JENNIFER K. HO UCK ................................ Dayto n .OH 
c um loude REBECCA CRISTINA LUE NGO ..... . ........ San Juan. PR 
t SHANNO N LAURA FLEMING ... ..... .. ..... .. Penfield . NY HEATHER R. MINER ................................... Dayto n . O H 
ERIC BRIAN FLORY ........ . .... ... ... .... . Troy. OH 
ECONOMICS 
CHRISTOPHER SCO TT SULLIVAN ... ..... Springfield . OH 
tin Absentia 7 
FINANCE 
WILLIAM ALAN S/EBENTHALER Ill .. . Spring Valley. OH 
summa cum laude 
MANAGEMENT 
TARA JANE BRISBEN .......................... Cincinnati . OH DIANNE GAUDER SCHEBLO ..... .. .. .... ... Huntsville . OH 
tSCOTT ALLEN GREVE ...... .... ................. Loveland. OH CHAD MICHAEL SMITH .... .... .... .... ... ... .. .. Marion. OH 
BRIAN M. McCALL .......................... ..... Kettering. OH 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
MICHAEL IVES McCLELLAN ....................... Livonia , Ml KHRYSTAL D. WORTHAM .. . .... .. ... .. . Dayton.OH 
t NATHAN D. SUBLER. ... . .. .. .. Versailles . OH 
cum laude 
MARKETING 
JENNIFER LYNN BEAN .................... ....... Kettering. OH tANGEL L. OJEDA .... .. ...... .. .. ... .... ..... .. .... Santurce. PR 
MICHAEL T. FLEMING .. ...... ..... Poland . OH JENNIFER L. POSADNY .... ...... ............. .. .. Dayton. OH 
DANIELL. HINKLE ... ........ ........ ... ............ .. .. ... . Troy.OH STEPHEN ANDREW SENESE ...... ........ .. ... Ric hmond. IN 
t JEFF DANFORTH HUNTINGTO N ... .. Grosse Pointe. Ml 
THOMAS MIC HAEL LANG ... . ... ... .. Spring Valley. OH 
NICOLE SHAKEH TOPALIAN ... Mayfield Heights. OH 
/ if /Vt. 
JI F 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
PATRICIA A. FIRST, DEAN 
THE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED/ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
ELIZABETH A. JORDAN .. .............. ........ .. Hamilton. OH 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
TODD ALLEN PETTY ...... ..... .. .......... .......... Dayton. OH CAMONA WOODFO RD ... ... .... .. .......... .. . Dayton . O H 
cumlaude 
EXERCISE SCIENCE AND FITNESS MANAGEMENT 
DEANNA L. ATKINSON ··· ··· ················· ·· Rochester. NY JESSICA J. STUART ...... ........ ..... .... Pensacola . FL 
SHAUN M. MOORE .... ............ ...... ....... .. Villanova. PA c um laude 
tin Absentia 8 
HEALTH INFORMATION SPECIALIST 
t AMY L. DUGAN ... ... .... ............ ...... .. ..... Hamilton. OH 
summa cum laude 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
JASON MATTHEW HIGGINS ..... ... .. ....... .. Dayton. OH 
SPORT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
MICHAEL V. FERRAZZA 
JEFFREY D. MILLER ... 
................... Dayton. OH t MATTHEW J. WIECZOREK ............................... Erie . PA 
. ...... .. .... Cincinnati. OH &A{ 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 5~ 
J OSEPH LESTINGI, DEAN 
J 1 
THE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
ROBERT JUKIC ... ................... . . ..... Dayton . OH MATTHEW PAQUETTE .. . ...... .. Vandalia . OH 
oil /'yt 
THE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING cJ-
CHAD DIXON .... . .................. Springboro. OH . ........... Milford.OH 
BRADLEY G IBSON ... . .. ...... ............ . ..... .. Warren. OH 
BENSON RHOADS .. 
MARK WALKER ......... ..... ... ... ... Cincinnati . OH 
THE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF ELECIRICAL ENGINEERING 
t JASON DOERFLEIN ... ... .... ...... .... ..... . .. ... Dayton . OH 
cum /aude 
NINA GEDEON ..................... Richmond Heights. OH 
EMMANUEL HA/LEMAR/AM .......... Dayton . OH 
FAD/ SABBAGH 
JORGE TORNER/A .... 
t CHRISTOPHER WILSON ... 
. Dayton . OH 
. .... . Dayto n . OH 
. ................. .. G retna . LA 
THE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
JAMES BURKHART ........ Cioverdale . OH BRIAN LINNEMANN ............................ Cinc innati .OH 
ERIC DOLL ....... . . ....... .... ... Batesville , IN BRIAN LONZ . ........ . ......................... No rwalk , OH 
ANTHONY JAMES EYINK ... ... .... New Bremen . OH MATTHEW MUHA ...................... West Carrollton . OH 
magna cum /aude (l_ ttie-w. THOMPSON . . ... Wadsworth . OH 
1/r\. 
tin Absentia 9 
---r 
THE DEGREE-BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING 7ECHNOLOGY 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
t MATIHEW KERG .. .. .... ....... ..... .......... ..... Tipp City. OH DALE PRICE .. ..... ......... .... .. ... ........... New Carlisle . OH 
FRANKIE MANIACI .... ...... ...... .. ...... ····· ·· Piqua . OH 
cumlaude 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
JENNIFER SAVACH ............. . ............... Hubbard . OH ' 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
ALI AL-MUTAIRI ....................... . Kuwait RUDY DUDON ................... .. ................... Dayton . OH 
j4USAa-Ah-Ml:JlAWA ........ ... ............... Bell~ OH TERA LATIIN ... . ....... ...... .. .. ...... ... ...... Bordentown. NJ 
·~ - ~ 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
MOHAMMAD AL-MUTAIRI ..... .. . ..... Kuwait SALEM HAJIYAH .......... Kuwait 
FAISAL S. AL-OTAIBI . . Kuwait DAVID HOUSE ...... Springfield. OH 
MOHAMMED AL-OTAIBI ... Kuwait 
t DONALD BEATIY ....................... ... ... New Carlisle. OH 
t TRAVIS LIPINSKI ................... ... .... . Eden . NY 
MATIHEW VISCA .................. . Spencerport. NY 
cumlaude BRADFORD WEISS ................... ... .... Orchard Pork. NY 
t EDWARD BURKE ..... .......... .. .......... Huber Heights. OH 
magna cum laude 
tin Absentia 10 
GRADUATE DEGREES 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
PAUL J. MORMAN, DEAN 
GORDON A. SARGENT, VICE PRESIDENT FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
AND RESEARCH 
THE DEGREE-MAS7ER OF ARTS 
COMMUNICATION 
t ROBERT AGNE ... .. . . ............. Dayton.OH KRISTI CRABTREE ........ . .............. Dayton. O H 
(B.E.E .. University of Dayton . '86) (B.A. . University of Dayton. '93) 
t LYNN BRUCE ... ... ............ Beavercreek. OH NITA SANIL ........................... . ....... Dayton.OH 
(B.A. . Mt. Vernon Nazarene College . '81) (B.S .. University of Bombay. '88) 
PASTORAL MINISTRIES 
MICHAEL MONTGOMERY ··········· Dayton . O H t JO AN SPEYRER ..................... .. Dayton. O H 
(B.A. . University of Dayton . '89) (B.A. . College of St . Catherine. '88) 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
SAHIDAMIR ATADJANOV ....... Tashkent. Uzbekistan -9A-lfl&flffiNSfEtN ............... .. ... .... Gaithersb urg . MD 
(Diploma . Institute of Oriental Studies. '94) .(8 A Qbia State lloiversity . '90) 
PSYCHOLOGY 
C HRISTOPHER ANTHONY ......... . ... Beavercreek. OH 
(B.A. . Metropolitan State College. '93) 
t ROBIN BAJPAI .... .. .. West Carrollton . OH 
(B.A. . University of Dayton . '83) 
LISA FRANTSVE ....... ................... . ...... Pork Ridge . IL 
(B.S .. Loyola University. '9Cl) 
t MELANIE GALLIMORE .. . ........ Springboro. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University, '91 ) 
tin Absentia 11 
KIRSTEN HARRELL .... ............ ... .... ........ Be llbrook. O H 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '90) 
JAC KIE SCHIMMING .............. .... .. Liberty Cente r. OH 
(B.A. . University o f Toledo. '93) 
JUDITH SHADE. ... .. .... ............... . Kettering . O H 
(B.S .. University o f Dayton . '94) 
CHRISTOPHER STAUB ..... 
(B.A. . Vanderbilt University . '81) 
.... St. Louis. MO 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
JANE BAKER ................ ....... ............... Vandalia. OH 
(B.A. . University of Dayton. '93) 
IQ'INCENT DePAOU ... __ ~ l,li»ierd. 0 H-
""(8:StE.T .. Ohio IAstitute of lecilOOlo_gy ,....'..83;-
t DANIEL DONOVAN .... .... .. ............ ... Dayton . OH 
(B.A.. College of William and Mary, '91) 
MARILYN FECH .. ...... .......... .. ..... ......... .... Ft.Wayne . IN 
(B.A. . Jacksonville University. '73) 
t JULIE FRITZ .... ............................ .. ........ ...... ....... Ney, OH 
(B.A.. Adrian College . ' 73) 
PAUL KELLY .................. .... .. ..... Kentwood . Ml 
(B.S.W .. Western Michigan University, ' 89) 
tROGER MARCHAL ........ .. .. Cridersville. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. ' 73) 
(M.A. . Wright State University, '86) 
t ANDREW OROSS .................. .. .. ...... .... Fort Wayne . IN 
(B.A. . University of Notre Dame. '91) 
ROBERT RYAN .. ...... ................ .. .. Arlington . VA 
(B.A.. St. Leo College . '93) 
MARY SARTOR .. .................. ........ .............. Toledo. OH 
(A.B .. Mary Manse College. '68) 
(M.A .. Ball State University. '83) 
SR. JOAN MARGARET SCHWAGER .. .. ... Kalispell. MT 
(B.A. . Mount Mercy College. '72) 
ROSEMARY SKELLEY ........ .. ...... .. ................ Decatur. IL 
(B.A. . College of New Rochelle . '65) 
(M.A .. Cardinal Stritch College . '76) 
MONICA WANT ..... .. ............. Fort Wayne. IN 
(B.S .. Indiana University. '78) 
MARY WLODARSKI .......... 
(B.S.E .. University of Dayton . '75) 
.. .... Dayton. OH 
lliE DEGRE~MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
HUAXINAG LI .... ................. .. ............. Dayton , OH 
(B.B.E .. U. of International Business & Economics. '89) 
lliE DEGREE-MASTER OF PUBIJC ADMINISTRATION 
GEORGE BERGEN .... .. ..................... Middletown. OH ALLAN SHAUB ........ .. .. .. Johnstown. OH 
(B.A. . Northern Kentucky University . '85) (B.A. . Capital University . '84) 
t SEARL DAUGHERTY ............ .... .. ................ Dayton . OH 
(B.S.E .. Miami University. ' 75) 
lliE DEGRE~MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BIOLOGY 
t LESLIE ORZETII .................................. .... . Lewiston. NY 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '94) 





THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SAM GOULD, DEAN 
GORDON A. SARGENT, VICE PRESIDENT FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
AND RESEARCH 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
TARIQ ALI AL-ALAMRI ................ Sultanate of Oman 
(B.S .. Temple University. '89) 
t JOHN ANTHONY ANTOLIK .............. .. . Columbus, OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University. '91) 
THITI AREETHAMSIRIKUL ................ Bangkok. Thailand 
(B.B.A .. Assumption University, '93) 
ELAINE F. AYERS .. ........................ ... .... .. .. London . OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '83) 
JAMES ANDREW BELL. JR. .... .... ... .. ... Dayton. OH 
(B.A.. CedaNille College. '92) 
t THOMAS D. BINDI .. .. ......... Gahanna. OH 
(B.S .. Pennsylvania State University. '88) 
tGAYLE PETIIT BROCKSMITH ....... Delaware. OH 
(B.A. . Otterbein College . · 88) 
JOHN J. BRUZZESE ...... .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. Dublin, OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '89) 
LANCE THRANE CAGE ........ ........ ........ Kettering.OH 
(B.S .. Washington University. '87) 
(B.A. . Wheaton College. '87) 
t ITIIDAJE CHANPINIT .................. ... Bangkok. Thailand 
(B.B.A. . Chulalongkorn University. ' 89) 
KAREN C. COUDRON ............ .... ....... Springboro. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '93) 
DOUGLAS BRIAN DAVIDSON . .. .. CenteNille . OH 
(B.B.A .. Ohio University, '92) 
KATHRYN A. DAWSON-TOWNSEND .... Marysville. Ml 
(B.S.E .. University of Michigan. '91) 
t SCOTT THOMAS DeBANTO ........ .. . Beavercreek. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '84) 
JENS PETER DOERING ........... Owen-Teck. Germany 
(University of Augsburg) 
JAMES MICHAEL EDWARDS ............ .. Columbus. OH 
(B.A. . Ohio State University. '89) 
DOUGLAS MATTHEW EIFERT .... ............... Dayton. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '89) 
tMATTHEW LOUIS FLECK ........ .. ............... Iowa City, IA 
(B.S .. Wright State University. '91) 
ROBERT M . GAWELEK .. .... ...................... . Dayton . OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '90) 
RONALD NORMAN GNAU .. .... ........... Kettering. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '91) 
STEVEN J. HEITBRINK . .. ............ ....... Tipp City, OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. '92) 
CRAIG A. HOSCHOUER .. .. ...... ............. Kettering . OH 
(B.A. , Capital University . ' 87) 
t MICHAEL F. HOVANEC .......... ............ Marysville . OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University, '88) 
tin Absentia 
CLAUDIA HUBER .......... ...... ... Wasserburg . Germany 
(University of Augsburg) 
t JOSEPH T. HUBER . . . Fairborn. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '89) 
MICAH RAEGAN JACO BS . Tipp City , OH 
(B.S .. Purdue University, '87) 
CHYONG JANG ................ .. WesteNille . OH 
(B.S.B .. Franklin University. '94) 
tYOUNG-JIN JUNG ...... .. ... Dayton . OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '91) 
JEFFERY J. KLIMA ..... .. ......... WesteNille . OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University. '89) 
JEFFREY A. LAKES .. ........................... Miamisburg. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. · 87) 
CARLA A. LANG. .. .. ........ Hilliard . OH 
(B.S .. Franklin University. · 88) 
MICHAEL ANDREW LANGE ....... .. ........ Tipp City. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. '93) 
MATTHIA LAZNIK ................ .. .... .. Karlsruhe . Germany 
(University of Augsburg) 
AKKAPHAN LEEVUTINUN ............ Bangkok. Thailand 
(B.B.A .. Chulalongkorn . University . '93) 
...J\:!fRBEN-lOHMUELLER ......... Haigerloch, Germany 
(-University of Augsburg) 
R1\LPI-I E. MA\ffel R ... .... .... ............. C0lt1mbus. OH 
""(B:S'.7EleVry Institute of Technology. '90) 
t CATHERINE J. McCARTHY ............... Englewood. OH 
(B.B.A. . Hofstra University. '87) 
ELLIS R. MILLER . 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '91) 
.. ... Dayton . OH 
TORU MIYAKE .. .............. .. .... .. .............. Columbus. O H 
(B. of Economics. Doshisha University . '90) 
tKIRT ALLEN MORITZ ........................ Lewis Center. O H 
(B.A. . Otterbein College . '93) 
LINNETTE M. NYPAVER ....... 
(B.S .. Wright State University, '94) 
.. ... Kettering . OH 
SONTAYA PANJAWUTTANAKUL ............ Dayton . OH 
(B.of Engr .. King Mongkut·s Institute of Tech.,'90) 
AMPORNRAT PARADORNPUANGPUN ...... Thailand 
(B.B.A .. Chulalongkorn University, '93) 
tMICHAEL S. PEDROTTY ................ ....... Gahanna . OH 
(B.E.E .. Georgia Institute of Technology, '85) 
DZUNG TRI PHAM ........ Fairborn . OH 
(B.S .. Boston University . '92) 
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BETTY ROSE .......... ........ .... .... .................. Kettering . OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. · 7 4) 
LINDSEY L. SCHMIDT .... ...... ...... ........ .. . Columbus. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '91) 
CRAIG A. SCHULTE ............................. Cincinnati , OH 
(B.E. E .. University of Dayton . '90) 
STACIE RAE SMITH ............................... Greenville, OH 
(B.M.E .. University of Dayton. '90) 
JEFFREY HIRE STANLEY .................... .. Springboro. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University, '85) 
THOMAS JEFFERSON STILLWAGON. JR .... Englewood. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University, '89) 
o4 FAITH ULANSKI SZINK ...... ................... Alpharetta. GA 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '91) 
fY\ , c. \.-\ /\e.,.- I S> ·1w. 5..5 
MICHAEL WARD WAMPLER ................ Tipp City. OH 
(B.S .. United States Coast Guard Academy. '86) 
t ANDREA MARIE WATROS ............ .. . Pickerington.OH 
(B.S .. Miami University, '91) 
YOLANDA STERLING WEST .................. ......... Troy, OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University . '90) 
MIE:HA-Et-ARTHUR WIENDL ..... :-:-Munchen. Germany 
(U.niiausit:¥-ef Augsbui'"g) 
NICHOLAS JOSEPH WIGGINS ............ Gahanna. OH 
(B.B.A .. University of Notre Dome. '87) 
MONICA LOU WINEMILLER .................. Tipp City, OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '90) 
JADA L. YOUNG ...................... ......... Springfield , OH 
(B.S .. Central State University, '91) 3-Q l')t 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION l't F-~ 
PATRICIA A. FIRST, DEAN 6') 
GORDON A. SARGENT, VICE PRESIDENT FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
AND RESEARCH 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCA 170N 
ART EDUCATION 
et l,O,RIS5E BRIMING,-~~=.m ... ~ .. m ... ~ .. ............ . BARBARA KESSLER .................. ....... ... ...... Dayton. OH 
(B.A,..,..WilmingtoA-College. '78) (B.F.A.. University of Dayton. '69 
~ tSTit<IA PASCALE .......... ........ ..................... Troy. OH 
(B.S .. Pennsylvania State Unjyersity...:20)_ 
-
CHILD/YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST 
t KATHLEEN CAVANAUGH .......... ...... Continental, OH t DAVID JONES .......... ...... ..................... Defiance . OH 
(B.S .. Defiance College. '80) (B.S .. Defiance College. '68) 
t GINA ERHART ................................ Reynoldsburg , OH SUSAN MURPHY ............ .... .............. .. Springfield. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '89) (B.S .. Eastern Kentucky University. · 7 4) 
t MICHELLE FOLTZ .......... ...... ............ ...... Von Wert. OH tCHARLOTTE ONDRUS .......................... Defiance.OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. · 89) (B.S .. Defiance College. '80) 
TINA FORSYTHE ..... ............................... Lancaster. OH t WILLIAM ONDRUS ................................ Defiance . OH 
(B.S .. Defiance College. '80) (B.A. . Capitol University . '87) 
t DOUGLAS JOHNSTON .. . .. .. .. Defiance . OH tBETH VORST .... ........................ . Columbus Grove. OH 
(B.S .. Tri-State College . '79) (B.A. . Bluffton College . · 86) 
tin Absentia 14 
COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES COUNSELING 
ELIZABETH ENGE ....... .. .... .................... Centerville . OH DANIEL KIRSCH ................................... ... Dayton.OH 
(B.A. . University of Dayton. '90) (B.A.. University of Dayton . '89) 
COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION 
JAMES CORWIN ..................................... Fairfield . OH t KAREN MCCORKLE ... .. .. ..... ....... Springfield . OH 
(B.A.. Marietta College . '74) (B.S .. University of Dayton. '89) 
t LARRY DUGGINS ........................ West Carrollton . OH JEFFREY MCMANUS .. .. .. ........ Kettering. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University, '76) (B.A. . University of Dayton . '92) 
DONNA FERNBACHER ...................... Springboro. OH AMY POEPPELMAN .......... .. .................... Minster. OH 
(B.S .. Peru State College . ' 70) (B.S .. Wright State University. '91) 
TESSA FLOEHR .... ...... ............................. Tipp City. OH KAREN RAS ............................. .. ........... Lewisburg, OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University , '92) (B.S .. Bowling Green State University . '65) 
DIANE HOLLAND ................ .. Greenville. OH tTERRANCE SMITH .... ... .... ......... .............. Kettering , OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University, '75) (B.S .. Wright State University. · 7 4) 
j3 ~ / 1 ;1 t,) We-Jc.. k. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
DANA ADAMS ......... ... .... .... .. .. .. ............... Dayton. OH t THERESA HAIST ........................ ....... ..... Brookville. OH 
(B.S .. University ofTulso . '76) (B.S .. Wright State University, ' 89) 
t BARBARA FALLER ............................ Ft. Recovery. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '82) 
EARLY EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
DEBRA ACCURSO ........................ ...... Springfield, OH BRENDA DAVIES .... ............................. Cedarville. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University, '83) (B.A.. Cedarville College . '83) 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
JONELLE ARNOLD ................................. Peebles. OH 
(B.S .. Xavier University. '95) 
DOUGLAS BAHNSEN .... ...... .. .. .. ....... .. ..... Ripley . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '83) 
LARRY BAIR ........ ....... ........................... .... St. Paris. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '70) 
GORDAN BAKER ................ ......... .... ...... Gallipolis. OH 
(B.S .. University of Maryland. '71) 
BETH BAMPTON .................................... Rockledge, FL 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University, '87) 
DAVID BARTOE ........ .... ...................... Grove City, OH 
(B.S .. Ohio Domincon College. '89) 
DOUGLAS BELL ............................ Wheelersburg, OH 
(B.S .. Eastern Kentucky University. '84) 
t ANDREW BIXLER ......... .. .. ... ...... ................... Eaton . OH 
(B.S .. Miami University . '92) 
tin Absentia 
t AMY BOYD .................... ......... .............. Brookville . OH 
(B.Ed .. University of Toledo. '89) 
t BRADFORD BOYD ................................ Brookville. OH 
(B.Ed .. University ofToledo. '89) 
t PAMALA BROWN ............................... Stockdale.OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. '88) 
t SARAH BROWN .. .. .......................... ..... Columbus. OH 
(B.M.E .. Ohio State University, '79) 
DONALD BURGER ........................ .... .. Westerville . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '68) 
tCHARLES BUSH .. .. .... .. .. .. ................... .. Vandalia. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University . '87) 
t CHRISTA CARR .......................... .. .......... Hillsboro. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University. '91) 
ROCHELLE CASTLE ...... ....... .... ............ Aberdeen . OH 
(B.S .• Xavier University . '95) 
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JANE CECIL .... ..... . .. . .... .... .. Gahanna . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '66) 
PAMELA C LARK ........................ . ... Springfie ld. OH 
CB.A. . Cedarville College . ' 72) 
t YALE CLINE ........... ... . .. ... . Urbana . OH 
(B.S .. Urbana University . 'B7) 
t BRETT COLAHAN ..... .. ....... Troy. OH 
(B.S .. Heid elb erg College . '90) 
ANG INETTE COLEMAN ........... ..... Yellow Springs. O H 
(B.S .. Central State University . · 71) 
t THOMAS DAY .... .. .......... ..... ... Springfield . OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University . '69) 
JANE EARLY .... .... .. . ......... Beaverc reek. OH 
CB.A. . Purd ue University . · 70) 
BRENDA ELLIS ........ 
(B.A. . Marshall University . '7 4) 
... Lima . OH 
t WILLIAM W. ELLIS .... . ......... Georgetown . OH 
(A.B. . Morehead State University , '90) 
ARTHUR ELSASS ............. ... . ...... Lima . OH 
(B.A. . Cap ital University . ' 73) 
t BETHA NY ELWOOD ......... Dalo . OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University , '70) 
BRADLEY ETTER ... ... ............................... Van Wert . OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University . '89) 
t E. ANDREW EY .... ..... ........... .. ... .. Columbus. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '87) 
DENNIS FRANKS ... Stoutsville . O H 
(B.S .. Rio Grande Colleg e . '90) 
DOUGLAS FREE .......... ....... .. ............ New Carlisle . OH 
(A.B .. Wilmington College . '90) 
TO NYA FREEMAN ... . .......................... Galloway. O H 
(B.S .. Ohio Dom incan College . '90) 
DEBRA GARCIA .. . .... .... Spring fie ld . OH 
(B.S .. Virginia Commo nw ealth University, '88) 
JO N DAVID G EUY ......... ..... ..................... Sidney, OH 
(B.A. . Bluffton Colleg e. '85) 
t TARA GILLILAND .. ............ . ....... Hillsboro. OH 
CB.A. . Wilmingto n Colleg e. '94) 
KAREN HA MPTON ...... . ............. Da yton . OH 
(B.S .. Central Sta te Universi ty .' 86) 
t JOHN HENRY ....................................... Zanesfield , OH 
(B.S .. Urbana College. '82) 
t TERRI HENRY ................. ... .................. Lynchburg, OH 
(B.A. . Marion College . '87) 
t PATRICK HUGHES ............... Columb us. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio Sta te University , '87) 
BARBARA A . JENKS ......... .. Sylvania . OH 
(B.Ed .. University o fToledo . ' 71) 
SR. MARCIA JENNINGS .. .... Loveland . OH 
(B.A. . Thomas Mo re College . '90) 
t STANLEY JENNINGS ... Luc a sville, O H 
(B.S .. Ohio University. '81 ) 
t JAM ES JUSTICE.. .. .. ...... Springfield . OH 
(B.A. . Mt. Vernon Nazarene College. '79) 
(M.S .. Ind iana University, '84) 
TODD JUSTICE .......... .... ... .................. Springfie ld . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. '90) 
YVONNE KASZUBOWSKI .. ................ Waynesville. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State Universi ty , ' 92) 
JOAN KEENER ......................................... Athens. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University , '81) 
t in Absentia 
t TAMMY KERNS .... .... .............. .. ... . .. Lima . O H 
(B.S .. Ashland College . '86) 
t G ERALD KERRIGAN .. .. .... .. ............. .. .. .... Rockford . IL 
(B.S .. Illinois State University. · 7 8) 
JULIE KIRSCHNER ... ................... .. .... ... ......... Be thel. OH 
(A.B. . Morehead State University . ' 83) 
BO BBIE KNABB .... .. .... ..................... ........ . Sardinia. OH 
(A.B .. Wilmingto n Colleg e. '91 ) 
KAREN LAMENDO LA .. ... .... .. ..... Dayton .OH 
(B.S .. Mia mi University , '92) 
BARBARA LANE 
(A. B .. Mary Manse College. ' 68) 
......... To led o . OH 
GAROL LAlHRO ... ...... .. ........... resJ.,eGt r OH 
(B-:-A:-:-ehio-Westeyeft-l::lrnversit~ 
. (.M.A,.-Ohie-State-Universlty. 7 8) 
MIC HAEL LEWIS ..... .. .. .. ........... ..... .. Waverly. OH 
(B.S .. Rio Grande College. '85) 
t ELAINE LONG ...... ... ... .... .................. .. ... Be llbrook. O H 
(A.B .. Mia mi University , '75) 
t DOUGLAS MADER .... ....... . .... Coldwater. O H 
(B.A.. Thomas More Colleg e. '89) 
t JIM MAPLES.... ...... ...... ..... .. ......... New Paris. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University . · 88) 
t LISA MARKER .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . ..... ' .... Find la y. OH 
(B.S .. Taylor University . '91) 
JACQUELINE MARTIN-ROWAN .......... Columbus. O H 
(B.S .. University o f Dayton . '87) 
MIC HAEL MAYNARD .......... .. . ... Ba ltimo re. O H 
(B.M.E .. Capital University . '84) 
t LAURA MCFARLIN ......... ................ .. .... . Wellston . O H 
(B.S .. Bowling Green Sta te University , '87) 
MICHAEL MCRILL ...................................... Sidney. O H 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University, '88) 
t JON MERC ER ..... ..... ...... .... ...... South C harlesto n . O H 
(B.S .. Wright State University. · 83) 
RONNIE MOFFITT .............................. ... ..... Ripley . O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '83) 
t MAJOR MO NTGOMERY ...... .. ... .... Beaver.OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 85) 
MICHA EL MOORE ...... .... .... . ......... Bradfo rd .OH 
(B.S .. University of Da yton. '93) 
t MARK NEAL ................ ..... ..... ............. Cridersville.OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green Sta te University. '93) 
KAREN NEWBY .... . .... Hillsboro. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 88) 
t REGINA PURKEY ........ ........ . ...... ... Dayton .OH 
(B.S .. East Texas State University, '87) 
RONDA REIMER .... .. .... . ... Wilmingto n . OH 
(B.S .. Universi ty o f Dayto n. '85) 
LOWELL RICHEY .... ................. ................ Sardinia . O H 
(B.S .. University of Cinc innati . ' 78) 
t CATHY ROBINETT .. .. ..... ................ .... ... ..... Dayto n . O H 
(B.S .. Wright State University . ' 92) 
t ANN ROCHO N .. .. .... ................. ... ........ Columbus. O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University . · 89) 
JOHN ROUSH .................. .... ............... Lync hburg . O H 
(A. B .. Morehead State University . ' 92) 
F. IDELLE SAG AN ................ ... .. .. .. .. Tho rnville. O H 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 83) 
RHONDA SCHARF ....... ....... .... .. Springfield . OH 
(B.A. . Otterbein College. ' 87) 
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t MARY BERNETTA SCHNEIDER S.N.D .... Sandusky. OH 
(BA . Mary Manse College . ' 73) 
t MICHAEL SHELLABARGER .............. ... Greenville . OH 
(B.S .. Miami University. '81) 
ROSE SHULER .. .. .... .. .... .... .... .... .... .. ....... Columbus. OH 
(B.A. . St. Edward University,'83) 
t DORNA SMITH ............................ ... ........ . Wellston. OH 
(B.A.. Marshall University. · 65) 
KEITH SMITH ...... ....... .. .... ..... .... ...... . ...... .. Waverly . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '90) 
tPATRICIA SMITH .... ................... .... .. .... ... St. Marys, OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University . ' 73) 
DWAYNE STACY .... ...... .. .... ........ .... ...... .. Hamilton. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University. '87) 
t DANIEL STAGGS ......... ... ............................ .. . Stout. OH 
(B.A.. Marhshall University. '86) 
LAURIE STEINMAN ..... ..... .... ... ....... ..... ...... . Kenton . OH 
(B.S .. Miami University. '76) 
NANCY STIEFEL ...... ... .... ... .. ............... .. ....... Sidney. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '91) 
JEFF THOMPSON ...... .. ........................ Springfield . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University . '85) 
t MICHAEL VALENTI .................... ............... Franklin . OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . · 89) 
t MICHELLE VANDEMARK .. .. .... ... ... ......... ... .... Elida. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '86) 
ANGELA WATT .... ..... ...... ...... .... ... .. Wapakoneta. O H 
CB.A. . Capital University . '90) 
MICHAEL WATT ............................. Wapakoneta . OH 
(B.A. . Capital University. '91) 
t MICHAEL WEAVER .. ........ ...... .... ... ...... .. .... .. .. Enon . O H 
(B.S .. Wright State University. '86) 
RONDA WELCH .... .. .... .. .... .. ................ Co lumbus. OH 
(B.A. . Capital University. '89) 
t DALE WHITT .... .. ...................... .. .. .............. Bidwell . O H 
(B.S .. College of Rio Grande. ' 77) 
t KERRI YOUNG ................ .... .............. . Hamersville . OH 
(B.A. . Northern Kentucky University. '93) 
t JERRY ZIMMERMAN .... .... .. .... ........... Ft. Jennings. O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '79) 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
t KA THERINE M . ANELLO ............ .......... ... Kettering. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University. '91) 
t MARCI ANN BATES .. ..... .. ............ .... .... Lancaster. OH 
(B.A. . Marshall University. ' 83) 
KATHRYN BRUNEY .... ..... .... ........................ Dublin . OH 
(B.S .. Otterbein College . ' 92) 
~l:IEGH!:E ...... ....... .......... ....... pnng x5f<J.Cltt-
'E8.S .. Sc,u 11, Dti o a a e niversl!T,'8TJ 
JULIE CIOCA ........ .. .... .. ................... .. ....... . Dublin. OH 
(B.S .. Kent State University. ' 92) 
MARK DIASPRO ............................. Beavercreek. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University, '90) 
t BECKY FLAHERTY ................ ............ . Pickerington. OH 
(BA . Ohio Dominican College . ' 80) 
JOLENE GREER ... ... ..... .... .... ..... .. .... ..... .... .. Amelia . OH 
(B.S .. Edinboro University . ' 70) 
t CYNTHIA HILL ....... ........ ... .... ....... ..... .... Bellbrook. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University, ' 78) 
MARY KUNTZ ............. .... ....... ........... ...... ..... Xenia . OH 
(B.F.A. . Wright State University, '85) 
DEBRA LAAKSONEN .. .. .... ..... .. .. ................ Dublin . O H 
(B.A. . Ohio Wesleyan University , '91 ) 
JOYCE LUTHMAN .......... .......... ................. Minster. O H 
(B.S .. Miami University. '78) 
REBECCA MOLFENTER ..... 
(B.S .. Wright State University. '91) 
.... Dayto n .OH 
t STEPHEN PAPROCKI .... ....... ... ......... .. .. .. . Kettering, OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '84) 
SHARI POWELL ....... .. ....... .... ............ .. . Springfield. O H 
CB.A. . Ohio Northern University, '82) 
SHARON SCHIELE .. .. .. .. .... ......... .. .. ........ .. ...... Lima . O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '83) 
MARY JO SCHLATER .............. .. .. .. .. New Bremen . O H 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University. '80) 
DAVID STEEN .... .. ..... .... .. .......... ........... Springfield . O H 
(B.A. . Wright State University. '89) 
JULIE SWANK. .... .... .. .... .. ...... . ... ...... Arcanum. O H 
(B.M .. Capital University, '88) 
tSUSAN VERKEST .......................... .... .... .. .. Newark.OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. ·91) 
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
tDAVID H. MORGAN ... ..... ....... .. ...... .. .... ..... Piqua. OH tGEORGE RIEGER .... .. ... ... ..... .. .. ... ...... ...... . Dayto n . OH 
(B.S .. Miami University, '71) (B.A. . University of Dayton. '94) 
SUSAN MYERS .... ... ... ... ... ...... .. Washington C.H .. OH KAREN TUSKEY-WOODS .............. ........ .... Mason . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '64) (B.S .. George William College . ' 79) 
PATRICIA RAU ......................................... Dayton. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . ' 71) 
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LITERATURE AND WHOLE LANGUAGE 
PAULA BENNETT ........................ .. .......... .. Dayton . OH t JANICE RISKO .... ...... .. ........... ... Vandalia. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University, '89) (B.S .. Miami University. '91) 
AMY BURNS ................. .. ............. Monroe, OH ROBIN ROOT ....... Springboro. OH 
(B.A. . Anderson University. · 85) (B.S .. Wright State University, '91) 
KAREN DESUE ...................................... Lebanon , OH t CONSTANCE SALUPO ................................. Troy, OH 
(B.S .. Miami University . '83) (B.S .. Ohio University. ' 70) 
KAREN ENIX ......................................... Vandalia , OH t JANINE SCOTT ................................... Centerville , OH 
(B.S., Wright State University . · 89) (B.S .. University of Dayton. '68) 
SHAWN FRY .......................... .. .............. .. Dayton . OH t VICKI STRUEWING ................ ........ .. Tipp City, OH 
(B.S .. Miami University , '93) (B.S .. Wright State University, '89) 
tKERRI GAYHEART .......................... Beavercreek, OH tVICKI SUCHER .......... .......... Vandalia. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '92) (B.S .. Ohio University. ' 72) 
BETH JORGENSEN .... .. .......... Kettering , OH t SARA TRAINER . .. ........ Lebanon . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University, '91) (B.S .. Miami University, '84) 
KAREN KLOSTERMAN.. .. .. .. ................ . Troy. OH t MARY WALBLAY ............................. Waynesville , OH 
(B.A. , Edgecliff College. '72) (B.S .. University of Dayton. '93) 
MELANIE MARKUNES .......................... Vandalia. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. '83) 
DEBORAH REEDER .... ...... .. ..... Kettering. OH 
(B.S .. Southern Illinois University. '84) 
tr f?,. f s rtv A -P Pi 5 c.. fl '--& 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
THOMAS BEAN .. Centerville . OH SUSAN McCAIN .... ...... London. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '92) (B.S .. Ohio State University. '71) 
READING TEACHER 
SUSAN GOELLRICH ................................... Hilliard, OH SHIRLEY J. SALUKE .......... ... .. ....... Dayton. OH 
(B.A .. California Lutheran College. '84) (B.S.E., Wright State University, '72) 
LORI KERSHNER .......................... West Carrollton . OH SANDRA STEWART .......................... Pickerington , OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University, '89) (A.B .. College of Mount St. Joseph. '69) 
C AROL MCDONALD. .. ....... Hilliard , OH PAMELA ZWICK . .. .............. Reynoldsburg.OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University, · BB) (B.A.. Capital University. · 83) 
JANET ROSENTHAL ... .. .... Columbus, OH 
(B.S .. Capital University, '62) 
SCHOOL COUNSELING 
RIC HARD ADAM .. ...... .......... Duncombe. IA 
(B.A. , St . Ambrose College . ' 81) 
(M.Div .. Co llege St . Benedic t . '88) 
CONNIE AINSWO RTH ............ . .... .. Ohio C ity , OH 
(B.A. . Bluffton College . ' 70) 
t AMY BEALE ..................... .. .. .. Hilliard . O H 
(B.A. . Capital University . · 89) 
t DANIEL BJELAC ...... .. ............... Powell . OH 
(B.A. . West Liberty State College. '82) 
M. KATHLEEN BO LE ........................... .. .. Dayton . O H 
(B.S .. Ball State University, ' 78) 
ELEANOR BRAUN .. .......... .. ..... Dayton . OH 
(A.B .. College of Mount St. Joseph , '67) 
t in Absentia 
VALERIE CHARLTON .. .. . ........... Loveland . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 88) 
t ANN CHENETSKI .. .. .... ...... Pic kerington . OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University , '90) 
DEBORAH CLINGER ................. Carroll, OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 83) 
(M.A. , College of Mount St. Joseph. '88) 
t RAYMOND CORBETT .......................... Columbus. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '79) 
KAREN DRAY ................................. Reynoldsburg , O H 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 68) 
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MICHAEL ERPELDING .... .. ............ ..... Storm Lake . OH KAREN MAINARD .. .. .................. .. . Beavercreek, OH 
(B.A.. Briar Cliff College. · 85) (B.S .. Wright State University , ' 73) 
(M.Div .. University of St . Thomas. '88) tCHARLES MEADOWS ............ .. Mansfield . OH 
t KATHLEEN EVERITT ........ .. .............. Wapakoneta . OH (B.S .. Ashland University. '83) 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '78) (M.Ed .. Ashland University, '91) 
LEAH FINNEN .................................. ........ .. Minster. OH CHRISTINA MENOSKY .......... ...... .... ... Dayton . OH 
(B.A. , Bluffton College. '93) (B.S .. Eastern Michigan University, '92) 
GAIL FRANKS .......... .. ........ Stoutsville . OH SANDRA MITCHELL .............. .. .. Kettering . OH 
(B.S .. Rio Grande College , '78) (B.S.H.E .. West Virginia University, '62) 
t JENNIFER FULLENKAMP ..................... Gahanna. OH JOAN MORROW .. .. .. .. .................... Columbus. OH 
(B.S .. MacMurroy College . '82) (B.S .. Otterbein College , '65) 
PAMELA GIBELLINO ... Troy, OH t LISA OLNEY ...... .... ............ .. . Zanesville . O H 
(B.S .. Robert Morris College . ' 77) (B.S .. Ohio University . · 89) 
tMARCEE GRAYMIRE ....... Limo. OH MARTHA OSTERDAY ................ .. . .. ...... Dayton . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '88) (B.S .. Central State University , · 81) 
DIANNE HOEHN .................. .. Limo . OH LINDA REASON .. ................ .. .. ........ Troy . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '89) (B.S .. Wright State University. · 78) 
t AMY HUNNICUTT .. .. .. .. ............ ..... .. Columbus. OH tJULIANNE REISINGER .... ...... .... Washington C.H., OH 
(B.A. . Otterbein College. '92) (B.S .. Ohio University . · 89) 
tLINDA HUNTER ............ .. .. .. ............ ...... Columbus. OH JUDITH SCHAFER.. .. .. .............. .... ....... Lima . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University , '69) (B.S .. Ohio State University. · 81) 
JUDITH HURLESS .. ...... ... .. ....... Von Wert . OH tLORI SEVERT .... .. .............. ........ ........ .. Gahanna .OH 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University. '68) (B.S .. Ohio State University. '88) 
tDIANA HUSTON ...... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. Delaware. OH .......... .. .. .. ............ .. .... rove Gtiy OH 
(BA . Ohio Wesleyan University , ' 74) ~ .S,.,..Rio Grande College . ·91) 
GARY L. JONES ............................. New Breman . OH DORENE SHIREY .... .............. .... .......... .... Ric hmond. IN 
(B.A. . Findlay College. '86) (B.S .. Cabrini College . ' 88) 
LINDA KAHLER ........ .... ........... .. ....... Lima. OH TAMMY SLONE .... .............. .... .......... .... ... Fairborn. OH 
(BA . Ohio Northern University. ' 79) (B.S .. Ashland University, '94) 
ROBERT KAISER .. .. .............................. ...... London. OH HOLLY ST. PIERRE .. ........ ...... ............ .. Waynesville . OH 
(B.A. . Cedarville College. '92) (B.S .. Bowling Green State University , '94) 
HANIFAH KAMBON ............ .... ............. Columbus. OH CECELIA TURNBULL ........ .. ............ .... ........... Troy, O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '74) (B.S .. University of Dayton. '70) 
t AMY LAWRENCE. .. ......... Westerville . OH RANDY TURNER .......... .. .... .. .......... Delaware . OH 
(B.A.. Wittenberg University, '91) (B.S .. Alderson-Broaddus College . '81) 
tSHARON LEBLANC .. .... ....................... Columbus. OH t KATHY VANSTEENKISTE .. .... ...................... Mason . O H 
(B.S .. Miami University, ' 79) (B.S .. Bowling Green State University. '91) 
__Ml€Hftt:E-mv!IQI,.,...,,-.-... -... -.. -.. . -... -.. -... -.. . -aP.o fombus. O H t STEPHEN WEBB .... .. .......... .... ............ .. .. Delaware . OH 
eB.S .. 0 1 ,io State-tln iV'ersitr,"W (B.S .. Grand Valley State College . '81) 
KATHLEEN LEVINE ........ .... .............. .. .... . Fairborn. OH (M.Ed .. Ashland University, '89) 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. '85) t RAYMOND WRIGHT ... .. ........ .... ............. . Heath.OH 
tLORI LYTLE ........ .. ......... Oakwood. OH (B.S .. Lambuth College. '67) 
(B.S .. Defiance College. '88) (M.S .. Purdue University. ' 74) 
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
MICHELLE BONI FAS ...... .... ........ .. ....... Dayton . OH GINGER PATTEN ....... ... Centerville, O H 
(B.S .. Wright State University . '94) 
LORI GRIFFIETH.... ............ .. .... ......... Troy, OH 
(B.A. . Wright State University. '94) 
CAROLYN PUCKETT ............... Washington C .H .. O H 
(B.A. . Bowling Green State University. '93) 
LOUIS MILLER .... .. ............ .. ......... . Columbus. OH 
(B.S .. Ohio State University . ' 78) 
t PAMELA THOMPSON .......... .. ......... ... Centerville , OH 
(B.A. . Ohio State University. '90) 
t JEANNE NATHAN ........ .. ........ .... .......... Kettering. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. ' 77) 
REGINA WILLIS ... Pleasant Hill. OH 
(B.A. , University of C incinnati . ' 72) (B.S., Wright State University, '95) 
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SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER 
t CHANDRA BRIDGES ........ .. ............. ...... . Sardinia . OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 77) 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
LINDA BROWN .......... ...... ....... ...... ..... ... Vandalia . OH t THERESA PATIERSON .... ...... ........ . ... Lancaster. OH 
(B.A. . Northwestern University. '66) (B.A. . Denison University. ' 74) 
RICHARD HAYNES .......... .. .. .. ......... West Chester. OH , -™<IAW-WebG ...... ........ .... ... ..... .. BroGlwille-. OH 
(B.S .• University of Dayton. 'B4) ..(.S.s.,..QAio.State University. · 88) 
SOCIAL AGENCY COUNSELING 
t MICHAEL BANKEY ........ .. ...... .... ... .. .... Portsmouth. OH JILL DAVIDSON ............ .... .. ....... . .. Centerville. OH 
(B.A. . University of Findlay. · 84) (B.S., Ohio University. '92) 
(M.A., Bowling Green State University . '90) t MARUXA DUMONT .... ...... ............ ....... ..... Dayton , OH 
JEANNE BASCUK ............................. Worthington. OH (B.A. . University of Dayton . '94) 
(B.A.. Ohio State University. '89) JAMIE EUBANKS ..... ....... .. ................... Springfield. OH 
tTAMRA BEARD ....... .. ........ ...... ... .. .. ....... Van Wert . OH (B.A. . Wright State University. '92) 
(B.S., Wright State University. '95) RHODA FEHN .......................................... Canton. OH 
LAUREL BIEVER .... ........ ... ............ .. ....... Columbus. OH (B.L.A .. Wheeling Jesuit College, '87) 
(B.A. . George Mason University. '91) ELIZABETH FLETCHER .................. West Carrollton . OH 
YIFAT BRODER ....................................... ... . Bexley, OH (B.S .. State University of New York at Buffalo. '93) 
(B.A.. University of Maryland. '90) MARTI FOLCK ..... ... .. .... .............. ....... ..... Kettering. OH 
t ELIZABETH BURNS ···· ······ ..... .. .... ........ .... Whitehall , OH (B.A. . Cedarville College. '92) 
(B.S .. Ohio University. · 82) RICHELLE FRABOTIA ... ... .. ... .... .. .... ... ... .... Dayton. OH 
SUSAN BURRIS ....................................... Gallipolis. OH (B.A.. Bowling Green State University. '89) 
(B.S .. Clarion State College, '77) BRENDA FRANTZ .......... ........ .... ....... ... ... ... .. Piqua. OH 
PEGGY CALDWELL .. .. .................... ..... Columbus. OH (B.S .. Bowling Green State University. '89) 
(B.A. . Ohio State University . '92) AMY GANTI ...... .... ..... ... .. .... ..... ....... ... .. .... Dayton. OH 
t HEIDI CARTER ................ .. .. ... ...... ...... ... Columbus. OH (B.S. , Miami University. '88) 
(B.A. , Augustana College. '90) CHARLES GAYDOS .................... ......... Columbus, OH 
(M.S .. Illinois State University. '92) (B.F.A. , Kent State University. '77) 
TODD CARTER .... .. ............................... Columbus. OH t CHRISTI GRUBBS .. ..... ... .. ...................... Columbus. OH 
(B.A., Capital University. '90) (B.A. . Ohio State University . "92) 
tPHEBE CECIL ... .......... ... ........ ............ .. . Columbus. OH t ROBERTA HARTMANN .......................... Kettering. OH 
(B.S.W.B.A., Capital University. '90) (B.A. . Capital University. · 87) 
RAH UL CHAUHAN .. ........ .. ....... .... ... Beavercreek. OH ROY HOLLIS ... ....................................... Trotwood . OH 
(B.A. , Wright State University . '93) (B.A. . Central State University. '75) 
LYNN COOK ......... .. ... ...... .......... .. ........ Delaware . OH CHERYL HOPKINS ............................ Pickerington . OH 
(B.A .• Ohio State University. ' 71) (B.S .. Ohio State University. · 85) 
(M.A .. Ohio State University. '78) MICHELE HORD ............................... Worthington. OH 
ROSARIO CROUCH .... .. ... ....... .. ..... ....... Kettering. OH (B.S .. Otterbein College . '92) 
(B.A. . Wright State University. '90) ERIC JAMES ...................... ....... ... ......... Columbus. OH 
t TIMOTHY CULVER ... ........................... Portsmouth. OH (B.A. . Ohio Dominican College . '88) 
(B.B.A. . Ohio University . '83) DAVID JOHNSON .... ........ ... ........ .. ...... .. Kettering. OH 
(M.B.A. . Marshall University. '91) (A.B .. Wilmington College. '87) 
t NANCY DALLMAN .... ....... ..... ...... ............. ..... Troy, OH SUSAN KAPLE ................ ... .. ......... ..... ... Columbus. OH 
(B.A. , Marietta College. ' 74) (B.S .. Ohio University. '90) 
(M.A. . Marietta College, '87) JACK KEGLEY ....................... ....... .. ... .. Centerville, OH 
TIMOTHY DANIELL ...................... ... .... .. Columbus. OH (B.S .. Cincinnati Bible College. '95) 
(B.A. . Otterbein College. '76) JAMEY KEYS ............ ........... ... Canal Winchester. OH 
(B.A. . Mount Vernon Nazarene College . '90) 
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CARYLE MATIIE .... . ..... .. .... ....... .... ...... .. Kettering. OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '75) 
j1 DONNA ROYSE . . .............. Wheelersburg . OH 
(B.A. . Miami University . '82) 
JOANNE MEIZLISH .... ............ ........ .. .... Gahanna. OH J WENDY SHACKLEFO RD ...................... Columbus. O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University, '86) (B.A. . West Virginia Wesleyan College. '94) 
JAMES MINUTILLI .. ....................... .. ..... Centerville.OH t SHERI SHEREDA .... ..... ...... ........................ . Dayton.OH 
(B.A. . Ohio State University . '79) (B.A. . Wright State University. '93) 
(M.A. . Ohio State University . '84) t LINDA SKELLY .......... ..... ............................. Sidney. O H 
TONI NORED ........................... Dayton . OH (B.A. . University o f Washington. '84) 
(B.A. . Ohio State University . '80) GLORIA SPRAGUE .... ..... ................... ... .... Dublin . OH 
MAUREEN O 'BOYLE-CUTRIGHT ......... Chillic othe. OH (B.A. . Miami University. '89) 
(B.A. . Kent State University. '87) t D. DAVID STUC KEY .................................. Orient. O H 
t RO BERT OBERDIER .............................. Columbus. OH (B.A. . Otterbein College. '76) 
(B.A. . Ohio State University. · 81 ) LO RI THOMAS .. ..... ......... .. ... ...................... Ashley. OH 
t MICHAEL POGGI .... .... ....................... . Columbus. OH (B.A. . Ohio State University . '82) 
(B.S .. Franklin University. '94) t RO BERT TROWBRIDGE ....................... Westerville . OH 
TINA POSTAGE-GOWINS ................ Pickerington . OH (A.B .. Ohio University. '70) 
(B.A. . Miami University, '89) SHEILA VANBLOEM ............................... Granville . OH 
DARLENE POWELL ................. ... ... ..... ...... Dayton. OH (B.A. . Spring Arbor College. '86) 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '86) LORRIE WASHBURN ........ ......... Delaware . OH 
t VIVIAN RADABAUGH ...... . ........ Hamden. OH (B.A. . Otterbein College . '94) 
(A.B .. Ohio University. '91) DIANA WEANER.. .. ..... . . ..... Bexley. OH 
BOBBIE REKER .. ... ......................... Wheelersburg. OH (B.A. . Otterbeiin College . '7 1) 
(B.A. . Shawnee State University . '94) TAMMY WEBER-GILBERT ...................... Kettering. O H 
t KENNETH RENFROW ................................. Dayton . OH (B.S .. Wright State University, '95) 
(B.A. . Wright State University. '94) tDEIDRA WENTI .................................. .. Gahanna. OH 
KELL y REVILL .... .. ............................... Miamisburg. OH (B.S .. Franklin Universi ty . '94) 
(B.S .. Bowling Green State University. '92) DO RIS WEST .. ........... .................................. Logan. OH 
ANGEL RHODES ........................................ Hilliard . O H (B.S .. Wright State University . '91 ) 
(B.A. . O hio State University . '93) DAVID WIRT .. .............. ..... .... .. .......... Worthington . OH 
t MARILYN ROWE ...... ..... .... ..... ... ............. St . Marys. O H (B.S .. Ohio State University . :so) 
(B.S .. Grace College. '83) 
(M .S., University of Toledo. '91 ) 
SPECIAL EDUCATION/EMR 
ELAINE LUCHINI ··· ·························· ······ ····· ... Lima , OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University. '85) 
SPECIAL EDUCATION/LO 
JULIE ANSTAETI ..................................... Kettering.OH CYNTHIA KEEFER ..... .. ..... ... .... .................. Dayton.OH 
(A.B .. Wilmington College . '89) (B.S .. Wright State University . ' 79) 
tSUSANNE SCHAFFRANEK ................. Englewood .OH 
tB'.'5:7MoremRrcf"Smffi1:Jrnvetsltr,'85) (B.S .. Wright State University. '80) 
CYNTHIA BROERMAN ....................... .... Versailles. OH SANDRA SLOBODZIAN .................... . ... Dayton . O H 
(B.S .. University of Dayton . '92) (B.S .. Miami University . '91 ) 
SPECIAL EDUCATION/MSPR 
t DEBORAH GUYER ... ... ............................ ..... Lima . O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. · 89) 
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TEACHER AS LEADER 
KIMBERLY BENHAM ............................... Tipp City, OH TARA KOENIG ......... . ............................ Riverside. OH 
(B.S .. Wright State University. ·94) (BA . Wright State University. '83) 9 8 ('A ~ ?i ,-,,:::: 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TEACHING 
t ANDREW BROWNFIELD ........................ Kettering , OH ELISABETH KOLLNER ........................... Cincinnati . OH 
(BA, Wright State University. '92) (BA. University of Dayton. ·94) 
tMARY ECKHART ........... .. New Carlisle. OH JULIA MCNEAL .... .............. .. ..................... Dayton . O H 
(B.S .. Ohio State University. ·79) (B.S .. Central State University . ' 75) 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
CAMILLE ALEXANDER .... ... ...... Dayton . OH MARY TAYLOR .......... ... ............... ...... . Columbus. O H 
(BA . Hampton University, '94) (B.A.. University of Dayton . '91) 
t JOHN DAY ..................... ....... .... . . Yellow Springs. OH t RALPH WOOD ............ ....... ................ ...... . Dayton. OH 
(BA. Williams College. '83) (B.S .. Loyola Marymount University. '89) 
BRVAN MUSIC ..... ....... ......... _$priogboro. 0 1:L 
'""tBA . Freed I lardernorrl:Jniversrrv;-'W) ?;vf 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH LESTINGI, DEAN 
GORDON A. SARGENT, VICE PRESIDENT FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
AND RESEARCH 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
DALE WESLEY CARTER ... . ..... ...... ............ Dayton . OH 
(B.S.A.E .. San Jose State University, '92) 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
r; r-
JI 
BRIAN EDWARD PRIORE .... .......... .. ...... .. Dayton . OH SHAWN DOUGLAS WHITACRE ............ Bellbrook . OH 
(B.C .E .. University of Dayton. '95) (B.C.E .. University of Dayton. '95) 
~ /I;\_ 
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THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
SAMY EL-ESAMY KAMAL METRY ..... ....... Dayton. OH 
(B.Sc .. Zagazig University (Egypt) . '83) 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
KEEHOON LEE ....................... Jun-Norn. South Korea ALBERT A. WRAY ..... .. .. . . .......... .. Dayton. OH 
(B.S .. Korea Air Force Academy. '87) (B.S .. University of Dayton . '92) 
t SHAWN OMER STUART ... ................... CenteNille. OH 
(B.E.E .. University of Dayton. '91) 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRO-OPTICS 
WESLEY ALLAN BERNARD ....... Washington C .H .. OH 
(B.S .. Miami University. '94) 
JOSEPH L. BINFORD 111 ......... ..................... Dayton. OH 
(B.S .. Rose-Hulman Institute ofTechnology. '93) 
CYNTHIA ANNE HYDE ................. ....... Gilbertsville . KY 
CB.A. . Murray State University. '93) 
t ERIC KALTENBACHER ............................... Howell. Ml 
(B.S.E.E .. General Motors Institute . '93) 
MICHAEL D. NELSON ................ ...... ..... LaCorsse. WI 
(B.S .. University of Wisconsin. '94) 
t DENISE ALEVA WILSON ... 
(B.S .. Wright State University, '82) 
Dayton . OH 
Lf-' /X. 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
,a r=-
-y;-
GREGORY RAY BARTLEY ........ .. .... Dayton. OH 
(B.S .. General Motors Inst Engr & Mgmt Inst .. '88) 
t JON CHRISTIAN BRADFORD ............. Greenbrier. AR 
(B.E.E .. Auburn University. '92) 
DAVID C. FORBES .... ..... ...... .. ..... ...... Miamisburg, OH 
(B.S .. Ohio University. '94) 
GLENN BENSON GREET .... 
(B.S .. Rutgers University. '85) 
.... Dayton. OH 
AAPl2!EI E RICHAP.DSQI\L.~ndion'Sprin~ 
...(a.M.E. . Univers~f.Da','c!en. '81 ) 
DAVID LEROY THOMAS ... .... '. ......... Beavercreek. OH 
(8.S.A.E.. West Virginia University. '88) 
STEPHANIE A. WONDERLY .... ...... ...... .. .... Dayton . OH 
(B.M .E .. University of Dayton. '93) 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 
JON ERIC ASHURST.. .. .. ........... .. ..... ... Kettering , OH 
(B.S .. University of Dayton. '89) 
t AMY HEIDI FIER .......................................... Gretna . NE 
(B.S.E.E .. South Dakota State University. '88) 
KEITH MARLIN GRAVES ..................... . Springfield. OH 
(B.S .. South Dakota State University. ' 74) 
DAVID MICHAEL HAAR ............... Huber Heights. OH 
(B.S .. University of Notre Dame. '88) 
HAK-KEUN KIM ....................................... Seoul. Korea 
(B.S .. Air Force Academy (Korea) . '86) 
v--/11 r-J . 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS ENGINEERING 
t MAYRA I. GALLOZA-MARTINEZ ... Huber Heights. OH 
(B.S .. University of Puerto Rico. '88) 
MARK ALLEN McLAUGHLIN ................... Dayton. ';J~ 
(B.S.E .. Wright State University. '88) / ( v I 
1F 
THE DEGREE-MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
t MAHESH N. ARIYAKULA ......................... Dayton . OH 
(B.S.E .. Kumaraguru College of Technology. '94) A n , o hV ~..... Aw fl J) 
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DOCTORAL DEGREES 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
PARTICIA A. FIRST, DEAN 
GORDON A. SARGENT, VICE PRESIDENT FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
AND RESEARCH 
77-IE DEGREE-DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN EDUCA T!ONAL LEADERSHIP 
PATRICIA L. ELLIS ... ....... ...... .. . Kettering , OH 
(B.S .. College of Steubenville, '77) 
HONOR GRADUATES 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
AMY L. DUGAN .......... Health Information Specialist 
WILLIAM ALAN SIEBENTHALER Ill ........ .. ..... Finance/ 
Marketing 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
EDWARD BURKE .... .... . ...... Mechanical Engineering 
Technology 
ANTHONY JAMES EYINK ... Mechanical Engineering 
CHRISTINA MARIE GOOD .... .... International Studies 
HILARY JOAN MORIN ................ .... Communication 
NANCY R. SLICKER .. .. ..... Mathematics 
(M.S .. University o f Dayton. '81) CUM LAUDE 
Dissertation: A Historical Investigation of Fiscal Equity of Ohio School Districts from Statehood through Perry 
County Decision in 1994 
JUDY ANN HENNESSEY 
(8.S., Wright State University, '72) 
(M.Ed .. Wright State University, '75) 
Dayton . OH 
Dissertation: Reinventing Teacher Evaluation: A Study of the Impact on Beginning Teachers 
C. STEPHEN OBORN ....................... Georgetown, OH 
(BA, Capitol University, • 72) 
(M.A ., Ohio State University , '81) 
Dissertation: A Critical Analysis of Teacher Incentive Grants: Implications for Educational Leadership 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH LESTING I, DEAN 
G ORDON A. SARGENT, VICE PRESIDENT FOR GRADUATE STUDIES 
AND R ESEARCH 
77-IE DEGREE-DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
HE QUE .. .... .... ...... .. ................ Dayton , OH 
(B.E .. Jiangxi Polytech University of Chino , '82) 
(M.S .. Jiangxi Polytech University of China. '86) 
Dissertation: A Novel Microscale Three Dimensional Full Field Fluid Flow Measurement Technique for 
Extracting Fundamental Physics of Dynamic Thin Liquid Films 
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DONALD BEA TTY .............. Mechanical Engineering 
Technology 
SHEILA MARIE CREWS .................... .. .... .. Accounting 
JASON DOERFLEIN .......... ...... Electrical Engineering 
ALPANA RAGHAVA GOWDA .... ...... .... .. Psychology 
ALPANA RAGHAVA GOWDA ....................... Biology 
FRANKIE MANIACI . ... .... Electronic 
Engineering Technology 
TODD ALLEN PETTY .. .. ...... Elementary Education 
JESSICA J. STUART ... Exercise Science & Fitness Mgmt 
NATHAN D. SUBLER ......... Management Information 
Systems 
COMMISSIONED IN THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
MATIHEW T. MUHA ..... School of Engineering 
CORE PROGRAM GRADUATES 
DEANNA LYN ATKINSONExercise Science & Fitness Mgt 
Awarded to selected students for having successfully completed on integrated academic c urriculum 
program in religious studies. philosophy, English. history , and the social sciences. 
MULTIPLE MAJORS 
CHRISTINA MARIE GOOD ...... International Studies/ 
Economics 
BRIAN LONZ ...... .. Mechanical Engineering/Biology 
MAUREEN J. MAGUIRE ............ History/English 
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DANIEL JEROME MONNIN ........... Nuclear Medicine 
Technology /Biology 
WILLIAM ALAN SIEBENTHALER Ill ........... Finance/ 
Marketing 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
Academic costumes ore as old as the Universities themselves. Practically all of them derive from some 
form of clerical or priestly garb worn by the students and faculty in the Middle Ages. In Europe . each institution 
seems to hove its own variant of costume . but in America academic costume follows a uniform code drown 
up by a special commission in 1895. The code hos three main ports: that is . it deals with cops. gowns. and 
hoods. 
The Oxford type cop or mortar-board seems to hove evolved from the square biretta of Renaissance 
churchmen. It is always block and may be of any appropriate material except that velvet is reserved for 
doctors. The tassel worn with the cop hos three variations. First . it may be block for any degree. Second. it 
may be the color of the faculty in which the degree was granted. Third . a tassel mode of gold metallic thread 
is reserved to doctors and governing officials of institutions. At the moment the degree is awarded. the tassel 
is switched from the right to the left side of the cop. 
Gowns. which according to the code ore all block. ore of three kinds. The bachelor's gown is a relatively 
simple kind falling in straight lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is the long 
pointed sleeves. Master's gowns ore set apart by a peculiar arrangement of the long sleeves whereby the 
arms emerge from the sleeves through slits at the elbow. The rest of the sleeve dongles and terminates around 
the knee of the wearer in a square end into which a semi-circle is cut. In 1960. however. the gown was 
modified. In place of the elbow slit. on opening was mode at the wrist and the gown was mode to close. The 
doctor's gown is on elaborate costume marked by velvet panels down the front and around the neck as well 
as by three bars of the some material on the bell shaped sleeves. It is cut much fuller than the other gowns 
and unlike them may be ornamented in color. Both the paneling and the sleeve bars may show the faculty 
in which the degree was awarded. 
The hood alone clearly shows the level of the degree. the faculty in which it was given. and the institution 
which awarded it. The level of the degree is shown by the size of the hood. the width of the velvet trimming . 
and in the case of the doctor. by the shape. The bachelor's. the master's. and doctor's hoods ore three feet . 
three and one-half feet . and four feet long respectively . The velvet trimming in the some order is two. three . 
and five inches. This extends all around the hood on the exposed edge. To make a more comfortable fit . it 
is allowed to narrow to the neck bond. This some trimming identifies the faculty in which the degree was 
awarded . For each faculty there is a corresponding color so a glance at the trimming is all that is needed to 
identity the faculty. The institution which awarded the degree is indicated by the colored lining. Dayton hoods 
ore lined with cardinal red silk crossed by a Columbia blue chevron. 
The color of the faculty referred to above indicates the field in which the degree was token. The colors 
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-The University of Dayton 
ANTHEM 
On mountain high and hillside, 
O'ver meadow and through dell 
In busy mart and hamlet, 
Where hearts their story tell, 
A clarion voice is ringing, 
It rises, now it falls 
Arouse, all ye of Dayton, 
Your Alma Mater calls. 
U.D., we hear you calling, 
Fidelity's the test, 
Your sons and daughters answer from 
North, South, East and West, 
With measured tread advancing, 
Our emblem full in view, 
We sound your praise and pledge 
Our loyalty to the Red and Blue. 
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